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WHO WE ARE

Team

Clients

Careers

WHAT WE DO

Public Equities

Private Equities

Public Fixed Income

Private Fixed Income

Planning

News and Events

HOW WE’RE DIFFERENT

Our Story

Our Formula

Our Ethos

CONTACT US

Piedmont Center 

3575 Piedmont Road 

Building 15, 7th Floor, Suite

730 

Atlanta, GA 30305

View Other Locations

404.495.5230

866.435.8877

bipclientcare@bipwealth.com

Assessing how a particular #privatemarket #investment impacts your overall

portfolio is important. Too many individual investors get caught up in a specic

story and forget to evaluate how private markets support or augment their

overall strategy. bipwealth.com/seeking-higher…
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“It takes as much energy to wish as it does to plan.” –Eleanor Roosevelt

#WednesdayWisdom #financialplanning #moneymanagement

pic.twitter.com/cittmKPExa
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© 2019 BIP Wealth, All Rights Reserved. Privacy Policy ADV

This website (www.bipwealth.com) (this “Website”) is owned and operated by BIP Wealth, LLC (“BIP Wealth”). BIP Wealth offers

investment advisory services and is registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”). Registration with

the SEC and other state securities authorities as a registered investment adviser does not imply a certain level of skill or

training nor does it constitute an endorsement of the advisory firm by the SEC or other state securities authority. All content

available on this Website is general in nature, not directed or tailored to any particular person, and is for informational

purposes only. Neither the Website nor any of its content is offered as investment advice and should not be deemed as

investment advice or a recommendation to purchase or sell any specific security. The information contained herein reflects

the opinions and projections of BIP Wealth as of the date hereof, which are subject to change without notice at any time. BIP

Wealth does not represent that any opinion or projection will be realized. Neither BIP Wealth nor any of its advisers, officers,

directors, or affiliates represents that the information presented on this Website is accurate, current or complete, and such

information is subject to change without notice. Any performance information must be considered in conjunction with

applicable disclosures. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results. Neither this Website nor its contents should be

construed as legal, tax, or other advice. Individuals are urged to consult with their own tax or legal advisers before entering

into any advisory contract.
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